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GOVT.OF National Capital Territoryjof Delhi.

OFFICEOFTHE COMMISIONER OF INDUSTRIES
419, UDYOGSADAN,FIE, PATPARGANJ,DELHI -92

No. DCI/ILMAC/CI/2011/\-fC\5'

-S,

Dated:

'Ysi~'

1

Minutes
the meeting
of the Industrial
LandA.M.
Mana~ement
ILMAC) ofheld
on 25.07.2011
at 11.30
n the Advisory
chamberCommittee
of Addl.
Commissionerof Industries.

A meeting of the Industrial Land ,Management Advisory Committee (ILMAC) was
convened on 25.07.201J at 11.30 A.M. under the Chairmanship of Sh. A.R. Talwade, Add\.
Commissioner/ChairmanILMAC which was attended by the following members:1.
2.
. 3.
4.
5.

Sh. A.R. Talwade, Chairman.
Sh. Vinod Kumar, DCI.
Sh. S.K. Singh, DCI.
Sh. V.K. Garg, Dy. G.M.(DSIIDC).
Sh. Ashok Kumar, F.O., Industries Deptt.

II
,

The cases discussed were as under:-

1.

The case of Plot No.S-20, FlEE, Okhla Industr;al Area, Phase-II, New Delhi

Electronics through its, partners Sh. N.M. Chawla and Km. Santosh Chawla. Sh. Paramjeet
for
conversion
from lease
hold to freeofhold
favour
of t~~eoriginal
allottee Manufacturing
M/s Santosh
Singh,
the authorised
representative
the infirm
appeare,
before ILMAC.
activities of electronic goods have been reported carried out by the concerned' Estate
Manager vide his rep-ort dated 27.06.2011.

Nothing adverse has been reported.

Accordingly, ILMAC recommends conversion of Plot No. S-20, FlEE, OIA, Phase-II, New
Delhi in favour of original allottee M/s Santosh Electronics through its partners Sh. N.M.
!

Chawla and Km. Santosh Chawla.
r
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2.

The case of Shed No.-26, Okhla Industrial Estate, Phase-III was placed

before ILMAC for mutation and conversion from leasehold to freehold in favour of Sh.
Rajesh Chanana who appeared before ILMAC.

The shed was initially allotted on

11.07.1957 and perpetual lease was executed on 11.08j1992 in favour of M/s Chanana

and Sh. Rajesh Chanana. Thereafter several changes in t e constitutuion of the firm took
Brothers,
partnership
consisting
of Sh.inKundan
LatnChanana,
Sh.the
Mohan
place
froma time
to time firm
and the
Last change
constituti
allowed by
depttChanana
on 6-187(C/227) with Rajesh Chanana and Smt. Shakuntla chahana as partners being son and
it

mother respectively.

Now, Smt. Shakuntala Chanana has expired on 17.05.2003 and Sh.

Rajesh Chanana has requested for mutation of the shed in his favour as proprietor of ,the.
firm.

All the requisite documents required for mutation have been submitted by the

applicant i.e. Relinquishment Deed, Affidavits, NOCs etc. except registered Indemnity
Bond.

The applicant present in the meeting was acCdrdinglY directed for the :same.

Nothing adverse/violation has been reported by the EstaJe Manager in his report. Ibated
18.03.11(C/508-509).

Earlier on 29.08.2005, EM submitted the

report regarding

construction of the building of the shed stating that the shed in question has been

constructed into building. In this regard, a letter to conFerned MCD authorities may be
mutation of the sheq in, favour of Sh. Rajesh Chann with subject to furnishing of
sent
for ensuring
theBond..
compliance of building bye-laws. ,AccordinglY,
ILMAC recommends
registered
Indemn.ity
:
n

3.

The case of Plot No. A-55, FlEE, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase-II

:- Sh.

Shyam Sunder Aggarwal the complainant appeared before the Committee and contended
that the plot in question has been sold to him by the original allottee Sh. K. Oberoi and

hence it bewhich
transferred
in his
favour. toInsubstantiate
support of hik
t~is contention.
contention he
showed some
documents
were not
sufficient
AcCOrdinglly,the
complainant was directed to produce the original registJred Agreement to Sell, ~riginal
registered GPA, original possession letter, original Lease Deed of the plot, Bank sta~ement
to support the payments made for the transaction.

4.

Plot No.-223, Okhla Industrial Estate, PhasJIII,

New Delhi -

was placed

before
for mutation
of Smt.
wifeto ofM/s
original
allottee
Sh.
Chunni lLMAC
Lal Batra:
The plotin infavour
question
was Krishna
initially sdtra
a~otted
Rashtriya
Optical
II

Traders through Sh. c.l. Batra, Proprietor on 28.01.1967. Later, on 01.07.1977, the firm

"
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,

applied for permission to run sister concern, a Private Limited Company named M/si:iTowa,
Optics(India) Pvt. Ltd. ~ith apart from allottee himself, other family members as Directors
of the Company. The permission was granted by the deptt. on 17.11.1977.

Sh. c.L. Batra

expired on 27.03.99 and now his wife Smt. Krishna Batra has applied for mutation of plot
i

in her favour as proprietor of M/s Rashtriya Optical Trad~rs. All requisite docume~ts i.e.
Relinquishment Deed, Indemnity Bond, Affidavits, NOCshare been furnished in this regard.
Accordingly, ILMAC recommends mutation of plot in favour of Smt. Krishna Batra as
proprietor of M/s Rashtriya Optical Traders with subject of payment of sub-letting charges
in respect of M/s Towa Optics (India) Pvt. Ltd. right from its functioning at the premises of
the plot.

6.
Shed NO.-!J6, Okhla Industrial Estate, phaseiIII, New Delhi-20- The case
was placed before ILMAC for consideration of conversion from leasehold to freehold in
favour of Sh. Amarjeet Singh Chadha and Smt. Parleen Kaur Chadha, A/Sell holders. Sh.
R.K. Bansal, Chartered- Accountant of the firm appeared before ILMAC. Manufacturing
activities of Computer adv~rtising and web designing has been shown carried out at the

with
nothing
adverse.
it has been
seen
that G9A
dated
14.11.2005
fa~bur of
premises
of the
plot byHowever,
the concerned
Estate
Manager
Vide
his report
dated in
05.0~.2011
I
Sh. Amarjeet Singh Chadha is not registered. Sh. R.K. Bansal, the representative of the
firm submitted that there is another GPA in favour of Sh. Jaideep Singh Chadha S/o Sh.
Amarjeet Singh Chadha which he will furnish. Accordingly, ILMAC recommends that first of

all the required
documentand
may
be furnished
bymay
the tie
I firm
alongwith
other ILMAC
required
formalities
to be completed
thereafter,
the case
again
put up before
for
I

consideration.
1'1

7.

Plot No. 363, FIE, Patparganj, Delhi-ll0092

:- The case of Plot No. 363, FIE,

Patparganj, was raised before the ILMAC regarding change of constitution in favour of Sh.
Satya Narain Mittal as his real brother Sh. Om Prakash Mittal has released his share of
property in favour of Sh.5atya Narain Mitta!. Necessary documents have been submitted
I

them are real brothers and sons of Sh. Madan Lal Aggarwa .
!il
by the applicant for the same and in this case no UEI charr.~
es have to be levied as ~.othof
Moreover, the applicant Sh.5atya Narain Mittal has also applied for conversion from
leasehold to freehold. All the dues have been paid by the applicant. No violations have
been reported by the Estate Manager and it is a functional rindustrial Plot.

J

In view of the above and on recommendations
the concerned Branch, ILMAC
recommends the ,change of constitution in favour of S~. Satya Narain Mittal and also
recommends the conversion of Industrial Plot from leasehold to freehold in favour pf Sh.
Satya Narain Mittal subject to furnishing of Indemnity Bond duly registered with the SubRegistrar office and subject to payment of outstanding dues, if any, as per Land
Management Guidelines.
I

8.
Phase-I,Badli
Badli
Industrial
New Delhi-l·l0042
j:!:- The
case ofPlot
PlotNo.
No. M-25,
M-25, Phase-I,
industrial
Area,Est~te,
Ne~ Delhi-110042
was discu~sed
in
ILMAC meeting held on 26/07/2011. In the instant case Smt. Poonam Aggarwal and Smt.
Surinder Kumari have applied for conversion from leasehold to freehold. All the dues have
been paid by them and Estate Manager in his report has reported nothing adverse against
the unit.
The Plot No. M-25, BIE, Phase-I, Delhi is the case of conversion of leasehold to
freehold in respect of the above plot was consiaered by the

ILMAC on the

recommendations of the concerned branch. In the present case the lease of the plot was
determined on 20/03/85 and the same was restored on 24/07/85 with the condition that
the unit holder will pay 25% of the market value bf the land as and when demanded by
the Lessor and also complete the construction within one year from the date of the issue
of the restoration order. However, the lease deed wasJagain determined by th~'1Lessor
vide order dated 29/03/88 on the grounds of illegal tranbfer of share to incoming i:~artner
as an unauthorized sale of plot. The lessee had filed a suit before the Hon'ble High Court
and started a non-permissible activity of SS Rolling and while rejecting the appeal for

;I
I:
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restoration the Hon'ble L.G. has stated that the transfer/mutation

in favour of the

incoming partner may be considered, if the lessee stops tenon-permissible

activity of SS

Rolling and agree to pay 50% of market value of the plot as UEI and as per the directions
of the Hon'ble Court the amount of UEI was calculated mounting to Rs.6,05,420/- and
restoration charges for Rs.3,06,052/-.

However, the transfer charges/UEI were again
H

calculated at Rs.7,58,638/- but no Demand Letter was issued.

However, since the

demand was informed as per the Court directions, vide an Affidavit filed by the
Department on 12/8/93 so the ILMAC recommends that the demand has already been
conveyed to the unit holders vide the Affidavit filed in theI Court and the interest may be
I

calculated on the said amount.

i:i

L
I

Now, the applicant has paid all the dues and have also stopped the activity' of SS
Rolling and are at preset engaged in the activity of manufacturing of Brass and Copper
sheets. In view of the above and as per the recommendations of the concerned Branch,

the
ILMAC
forward
case of Delhi
Plot N0'1M-25,
Phase-I,ofBadli
Industrial
Estate,
Newrecommends
Delhi-42 to toHon'ble
Lt.the
Governor,
fo~ consideration
restoration
in
favour of Smt. Poonal1lAggarwal and Smt. Surinder Kumari.
The meetin~ ended with vote of thanks to the Chair.1
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(VINOD KUMAR)
Link to DCI (ILMAC)
No. DCI/ILMAC/CI/:2010/
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Sh. A.R. Talwade, Chairman (ILMAC).
Sh. Vinod Kumar, DCI - Member.
Sh. S.K. Singh, DCI - Member.
Sh. V.K. Garg, Dy. GM(RL), DSIIDC - Member.
Sh. Ashok Kumar, F.O., Industries Deptt.

Dated: '~M'I
"
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Copy to:1.
2.
3.
4.

Chairman (ILMAC)/Add!. CI.
JCI (Okhla).
PSto CI/CMD(DSIIDC).
D.E.a. Computer Cell for updating the web-site immedi$tely.
(VINOD KUMAR)
Link to DCI (Il.:r'lAC)

